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Introduction:

In August of 1981, the National Ocean
Service (HOS) began a three-phase,
2i-year circulation survey of the
Chesapeake Bay. A circulation survey
involves the measurement of tides,
currents, water conductivity and
temperature, and meteorological data.
These data are then used to update KOS
tide and tidal current predictions,
tidal current charts, and in technical
reports describing the circulation
patterns of the area surveyed.

In an investigation of the historical
data files at NOS. it was found that
various circulation surveys had been
conducted in thr Bay since the 19?0"s.
These surveys, however, were limited to
localized areas of the Bay. The last
survey of any significance was con
ducted in 1964 and limited to the
eastern shore area from the Choptank

River to Eastern Bay, and the
Sassafras and EH rivers. The
current meters used were the Roberts
radio current meters deployed for no
longer than 5 days in any one loca
tion. Previous surveys conducted
within the Chesapeake Bay in the
1920's through the 1940*s used even
more rudimentary Instrumentation such
as the current pole and the Petterson
and Price meters over shorter obser
vation periods. The Roberts radio
current meters were first used in a
few small surveys conducted in the
1950's.

A minimum of IS days of continuous
observations of known and acceptable
data quality is necessary for accu
rate tidal current predictions. A
minimum of 30 days of tide data is
required for accurate tidal daturns.
Even longer data series are necessary
to study the effects of winds and
changing density structure. In
addition, bathymetric changes in the
Bay caused by natural sediment trans
port and dredging have changed the
tidal flow characteristics consider
ably since these surveys were con
ducted. With these considerations.
It was determined that there was a
critical need for a comprehensive
circulation survey of the entire
Chesapeake Bay using the vastly
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improved measurement technology and
advanced data analysis techniques
available today.

Planning:

The major goal of the survey is to
acquire oceanographic data necessary
for the accurate determination of
circulation patterns In the Chesapeake
Bay and for the accurate prediction of
tidal currents at specific locations in
the Bay. Such information is vital for
safe navigation and environmental
purposes. Therefore, in planning a
survey, the object is to cover, as
thoroughly as available resources will
allow, the time and spatial scales
necessary for defining the total
circulation. Current moorings, meteo
rological stations, conductivity/
temperature/depth (CTO), and tide gage
locations are determined by:

1. Previous experience in the effect
of physical boundaries and bathymetry
on local circulation.

2. Literature search on the findings
of previous investigations of the
survey area.

3. Knowledge gained from local pilots,
fishermen, and oceanographers.

4. Study of NOS historical data
collected in that area.

Tide stations were selected to provide
information for determining tidal
daturas, predictions, and for correla
tion with current and CTD observations.
Also, tide data are obtained at the
ends of current meter and CTD cross
sections across the Bay for use in
modeling efforts. The tide stations
installed by the NOAA Ship FERREL
consist of 4-inch stilling wells and
Fisher-Porter analog-to-digital re
corders.

To understand the wind-driven component
of the total circulation, the FERREL
collects wind speed and direction, air
temperature, and barometric pressure
data. These data are recorded using
Aanderaa meteorological stations placed
at locations in each phase area. Exact
locations for the meteorological
stations are selected by the FERREL at
the beginning of each phase of the
survey to insure that observations are
taken near the water and that there are
no obstructions.

The FERREL uses a Grundy Model 9400 CTO
Instrument for obtaining CTO data in
three codes. First is the cross-sec
tion mode in which measurements are
made at several locations as synoptt-
cally, or as quickly, as possible.
These measurements are taken at speci
fic time periods of the tidal cycle—
at slack before flood and slack before
ebb—to delineate the effects of tidal
excursions. The second mode is a time
series occupation at a particular
location. This consists of taking a
cast every half hour over a 13-hour
period. These data show the changing
vertical density structure over a
tidal cycle. The third mode is to
acquire CTD data at all the current
meter stations to supplement the other
data and to cospare them with time
series data collected by the current
meters. In general, the CTD data ore
obtained to assess possible gravita
tional flow effects on the total

circulation, and to provide informa
tion on the location of pycnoclines
relative to current meter depth.

Both as backup data and as an inde
pendent measure of conductivity for
quality control of the Grundy CTD
data, water samples are collected
with Niskln 1.7-liter samplers and
analyzed for conductivity using a
Guildline Autosal laboratory
saltnometer.

The instrumentation used to collect
current data in the Chesapeake Bay
survey consists of the Grundy Model
9021 current meter which measures
current speed, current direction,
water temperature, and water conduc
tivity, and records the information
internally on 3-inch tape reels.

There are two historical reference
current stations for use in tidal
current predictions today: one
located at the entrance to the
Chesapeake Bay and the other for
approaches to Baltimore Harbor
located near the U.S. 50 bridge
(Bay Bridge) spanning the Bay. The
reference station at the mouth of
the Bay has been reoccupled and in
operation since September 1981. The
reference station near the Bay Bridge
will be reoccupled for a 90-day
observation period during Phase III of
the survey beginning in April 1983.
Measurements at these stations
will verify and update present pre
dictions so that they may serve as
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moreaccuratereferencestationsfor
thenewdatathatarebeingcollected.

Severalotherlong-termstationshave
beenorwillbeoccupiedforovera
year.Onrequestfrom,andthrouqh
cooperativeagreementwiththeVirginia
InstituteofMarineSciences,along-
termcurrentstationwasdeployednear
WolfTrapinthemiddleoftheBay
belowthemouthoftheRappahannock
Riverandhasbeenoperationalsince
December1981.Anothercurrentstation
wasdeployedjustoffthemouthofthe
PatuxentRiverandhasbeenoperational
sinceSeptember1981.TheMaryland
DepartmentofNaturalResources(MIR)
isinterestedinaproposeddumping
siteoffKentIslandfordisposalnf
dredgematerialfromtheBaltimore
Harbor.Thus,thereisastrongneed
forknowledgeofthecirculationat
thatlocation.Throughacooperative
agreementwithDNR,KOSagreedtomake
aproposedcurrentstationsiteoff
KentIslandalong-term(1-year)
currentstation.Itwasdeployedin
Oocenterof1982.

Theinitialplanningactivitiesforthe
ChesapeakeBaysurveyinvolvedaformal
briefingpriortothefirstandthird
phasesofthesurvey,eachattendedby
over80representativesofFederaland
stateagencies,academia,industry,and
privatecitizens.Outofthefirst
briefingaworkinggroupofnine
membersoutsideofNOAAandtwoNOAA
representatives(otherthantheproject
managementstaff)wasformed.This
workinggrouphasprovidedinputtoNOS
regardingthescientificinterestsnf
thevariousorganizationsandinsew
casesactualsupportoftheprogram.
Therehavebeenseveralbriefingsheld
beforethisworkinggroupintheearlv
monthsof1982concerningtheplansfor
phaseIIofthesurveyandmaintenance
ofthelong-termstations.

AresultofNOS'desiretorespondto
theneedsofoutsideinterestswas
responsibleforthedecisiononthe
locationofphaseIoftheChesapeake
Baycirculationsurvey.PhaseIofthe
ChesapeakeBaysurvey(Augustto
December1981)wasconductedbetweena
linefromCedarPointtotheNanticoke
Riveronthenorth,andalinebetween
SmithPointandPocomokeSoundonthe
south.Inotherwords,thefirstpart
ofthesurveywaslocatedonamid
sectionoftheChesapeakeBaycon
tainingthemouthofthePotomacRiver.
normally,NOSwillbeginasurveyat

theentrancetoanestuaryandwork
uptoItshead.However,inthis
case,considerationwasgiventothe
factthattheM.S.GeologicalSurvey
(USGS),representedbyseveral
attendeesatthe19B1briefing,was
completingamultlyearsurveyofthe
PotomacRiver.Therefore,NOS
occupiedstationsintheBayproper
nearthemouthoftheRiverto
supplementdatacollectedbythe
USGS.Upondeterminationthatthe
twodatasetsarecomparablein
quality,NOSandUSCSwillimplement
anexchangeofdatasets.

Beforefinalplansaremadeforeach
phaseofthesurvey,afieldrecon
naissanceisinitiated.Partofthat
fieldreconnaissanceisabriefingof
thepilots,fishermen,andlocal
usersoftheBay.Onesuchbriefing
washeldattheWorldTradeCenterin
Baltimore'sInnerHarboronSeptember
13,1982.Thepreliminaryplanfor
thephaseIIIportionofthe
ChesapeakeCaycirculationsurveywas
explainedandcommentswereinvited
fromtheattendees.Thespecific
commentsandsuogestionsofferedby
thePresidentoftheAssociationof
MarylandPilotswereinvaluableIn
theplacingofanumberofcurrent
stationsinthenorthernportionof
theBav.

TheobservationsforphaseIcon
sistedofthefollowing:

*Threelong-termcurrent
meterstations

•Three75-davcurrentmeter
stations

"Ten30-daycurrentmeter
stations

Twenty15-davcurrent
rceterstations

°Threecontroltidesta
tions

°Twelvesubordinatetide
stations

0Thirty-eightCTDcast
stations

0Four13-hourtimeseries
CTDcaststations

°Twolong-termmeteoro
logicalstations
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Phase II of the survev was conducted
from April to December 1982, covering
the area between the entrance of the
Chesapeake Bay northward to the Smith
Point - Pocomoke Sound transect. The
observations for this phase consisted
of the following:

° Three long-term current
meter stations

• Three 180-day current meter
stations

° One (0-day current meter
station

• Twenty-five 30-day current
meter stations

• Thirty-one 15-day current meter
stations

• Nine 7.5-day current meter
stations

° Five control tide stations

• Thirteen subordinate tide
stations

• Fifty-eight CTD cast
stations

• Ten 13-hour time series
CTO cast srations

° Nine CTD cast, transects

° Two long-term meteorolog
ical stations

Phase III of the survey will be con
ducted from April to December 1983
covering the area from the Cedar Point
- Nanticoke River entrance boundary to
the northern extent of the Bay, in
cluding Port Deposit and the Chesapeake
and Delaware Canal. The observations
for this phase will consist of the
following:

• Four long-term current meter
stations

0 Three 60-day current meter
stations

• One 45-day current meter
station

• Forty-two 30-day current
meter stations

° Ten 15-day current meter
stations

* Seven control tide stations

' Thirteen subordinate tide
stations

* Sixty CTD cast stations

* Three 13-hour time series CTD
cast stations

* Twelve CTD cast transects

° Two long-term meteorological
stations

Field Support:

The NOAA Ship FERREL, which was
designed specifically for work In the
shallow east coast estuaries, has
been assigned the task of performing
the field operations. The FERREL is
a 349-gross ton, 133-foot vessel with
a 32-foot beam and draws a maximum of
7 feet. The FERREL carries five
Officers and 14 crew; is powered by
two diesel engines; and has an
electric bow Minister, which gives
the ship excellent maneuvering and
station-keeping characteristics. A
hydraulic A-frame with a 5,000-pound
winch capability is located on the
starboard keyway. At maximum exten
sion, the forward crane is capable of
handling 2,800 pounds, and the
aftercrane is capable of handling
12,000 pounds.

The FERREL carries a 28-foot aluminum
workbnat with an A-frame capable of
deploying and recovering the smaller
current meter moorings. The ship
also carries two 19-foot KONARK work
boats used by the tide gage parties.

Data Processing. Analysis, and
Quality Assurance:

Until 1982, circulation survey data
processing was performed entirely by
the NOS Office of Oceanography and
Marine Services which serves as the
project office. Of the four types of
data collected, current, tides, CTD,
and meteorological, the largest
quantity of data collected in this
survey is current data. By the end
of the three-phase survey, it is
estimated that there will be
610 files of current data repre
senting 305 rater months of data.

The project office receives the
station logs for each current station
and the translated tapes (from the
instrument tapes) from the FERREL.
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Inprocessingthedata,instrumentdata
wordsarecorrectedtotherightlength
andarealigned;instrumentvaluesare
thenconvertedtoengineeringunits
usingacalibrationequationprovided
bytheOfficeofOceanTechnologyand
EngineeringServicesofNOAA.Thedata
arethenstatisticallyeditedfor
outlierscausedbyelectronicor
mechanicalfailureusinganonsmooth-
ing,nonfilterlng,weiner-Predictor
method.TheprojectofficehasInstt-
tuted'ashipboardsystemcalledCurrent
MeterDataProcessing(CMDP)system
whichallowstheshiptodoallcurrent
dataprocessingupto,butnot
including,editing.CMDPIspresently
beingusedtoprocessdatacomingfrom
phaseIIoftheChesapeakeBaycircula
tionsurvey.Eventually,CKDPwillbe
upgradedsothatprocessingfrom
instrumenttaperemovaltofinal
editingwillbecompletedonboard
ship.

Afterthedataareprocessed,theyare
graphicallyplottedastimeserieson
35-raamicrofilmwherethefinalquality
checkonthedataismade.Thedata
willthenbereadytobereleasedto
thepublicandfor1n-houseanalysis.

Harmonicand/ornonhamonicanalyses
areroutinelyperformedonthecurrent
data,andtheresultsareprovidedfor
updatingthetidalcurrenttablesand
theexistingtidalcurrentchartsof
theUpperBay.Analysisonthedata
obtainedintheLowerBaywillbeused
togeneratenewtidalcurrentcharts
forthatarea.Theseresultsandthe
resultsoffurtheranalysisareusedin
specialtechnicalreports.

Themeteorologicaldatacollectedin
thissurveyareprocessedinthesame
mannerasthecurrentmeterdata.The
CTDdataarerecordeddirectlyona
computertapeonboardtheFERRELand
sentdirectlytotheprojectofficefor
processing.Thetidedataarerecorded
onpunchtapeswhicharcalsoforwarded

forprocessing.Althoughthetrans
lationofthetidedatatocomputer
tapeisdifferent,thedataproces
singproceduresaresimilartothose
ofthecurrentmeterdata.

Anextremelyimportantaspectofthe
NOSdatacollectionprocessIsthe
DataQualityAssurance(DQA)program.
Thereareseveralcomponentstothe
OTAprogram.Uponprocurement,all
instrumentationaretestedand
evaluatedtoassurethattheywill
performasexpected.Theinstruments
arethencalibratedbeforeandafter
eachphaseofthesurveyandvarious
Individualsensorsarecontinuously
checkedinthefieldtoassurethey
areperformingwithinacceptable
bounds.Afinaldataqualityreport
providesthetotalmeasurement
uncertaintiesofalltheInstrumen
tationuponcompletionofanalysisof
thelaboratoryandfielddata.
Monitoringthequalityofdata
processingbothonboardshipandin
theprojectofficeIsthefinaland
veryImportantstepintheDQA
program.Careistakennottochange
theknownqualityofadatasetwhen
processingthedata.

Products:

Theprimarydataproductsareupdated
ornewlygeneratedtideandtidal
currenttablesandtidalcurrent
charts.Otherproductsfromthe
ChesapeakeBaycirculationsurvey
willincludesurveydatareports,
technicalreports,andtechnical
memorandapreparedandpublishedby
NOSscientists.Thesepaperswillbe
presentedatprofessionalmeetings
andseminars.

NOShasseenanincreasingdemandfor
thedatasetItselfbyavarietyof
interestedparties.Thedatafrom
theNOSChesapeakeBaycirculatory
surveywillallowathoroughinvesti
gationofthecirculationofthe
ChesapeakeBay.
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Introduction

CHESAPEAKE BAY LOW FRESHWATER INFLOW STUDY

Steven R. Stegner

Baltimore District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

P.O. Box 1715
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Gall B. Macklernan1
David F. Blell

G. Bradford Shea

Western Eco-Systems Technology, Inc.
204 215 Street, S.E.

Bothell, Washington 98011

Chesapeake Bay, with 4,400 square miles of surface area and a
anri^^L0"!, 700° miles. represents one of the world's largest
and most productive estuarine environments. The Bay's varied
environment provides habitat for abundant living resources, includino
tTllP^Lf "J?1*; shellfi*h, and waterfowl. Thesl ccntriouie9to the economic well-being and enjoyment of over eight million Bay
area residents (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1977). milllon rav

fmJTL4nrJirlbutary ^vers Td streams ^charge freshwater runoff
£«» infi*000 Squ?re !!lle aralna9e basin into the Chesapeake estuary.
£££ ^Ii2? meet.and T1* with sea water Intruding from the AtlanticOcean, creating a dynamic estuarine circulation system. Density
differences, wind, and tide all interact to mix and transport water-
dL^^^ff I?1™ is the P^Pal determinant in the *2££m i? of salinity. Salinity gradients in the Bay vary
SsiW^z^ijrgg.or hl*est lnflow ln spring and *e
rh„ k^h08^ 8alfnltl« to Chesapeake Bay range from 0 to 1.0 ppt at
mil £dMnInt^?tuary t0 25 ^° 30 «* at *"• Virginia Capes. This«£^!f^Fadl;n,t.1? a atminant environmental factor influencingthe distribution of living organisms within the Bay (Boesch 1971).

For this reason, concern for maintenance of the productivity of
the Bay ecosystem arose in the 1960's during a period of extended low
inflow and unusually high salinities in the Bay. In addition?
ffi1"8 dQne as Pflrt of the Corps of Engineer's present study
indicate further reductions in inflow (and subsequent increases in

1SSp™n^re^n,UuS\Ecrir0n,ne!!tal p"*"«on Agency, ChesapeakeBay Program, 2083 West Street, Annapolis, MD 21401.
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salinity) will occur in the future. Most of this projected
consumptive loss will result from growth in domestic, industrial,
agricultural, and electric power generation uses.

Reductions to Bay inflow are expected to total 3000 cfs by the
year 2020; this is equivalent to a 4 percent reduction in the average
Bay inflow of 76,000 cfs. However, this same amount represents 37
percent of the 8,100 cfs recorded in September, 1964 (the lowest
inflow month during the 1960's drought). It is thus evident that the
amount of water loss to the hydrologic system becomes proportionately
more significant during periods of reduced flow.

In response to these concerns, as well as concerns regarding other
resource problems in the Bay, Congress authorized the Corps of
Engineers to conduct a resource investigation for Chesapeake Bay. The
authority included provisions for construction of a hydraulic model to
scientifically study effect of change in flow regimes and other
hydrodynamic phenomena. Following completion of initial phases of the
Chesapeake Bay Study (Existing Conditions Report 1973, Future
Conditions Report 1977), the present Low Freshwater Inflow study was
undertaken in an attempt to establish criteria for management of
freshwater inflows to Chesapeake Bay. The goals of the present effort
are to:

o Gain understanding of salinity and inflow relationships;
o Define biological, environmental, social, and economic

impacts of both short and long-term reduction in freshwater
inflow,

o Recommend flow schedules for maintenance of the integrity of
Chesapeake Bay.

This paper is a report of interim study findings; particular
attention is paid to results of hydraulic model testing and assessment
of biological effects.

Study Organization

The study proceeded in the following sequence:
o Tests on Chesapeake Bay Hydraulic Model to determine salinity

change for four freshwater inflow conditions;
o Assessment of the effects of increased salinity on the biota

of the Bay based on habitat change for selected study species;
o Convening of a panel of Bay scientists to Judge significance

of biological change and suggest desirable levels of
attainment for the Bay ecosystem;

o Evaluation of effects of increased salinity on Bay resources
such as recreation, commercial fishing, and water supply;

o Recommendation of schedules of minimum flows for major Bay
tributaries to protect and/or enhance the integrity of
Chesapeake Bay.

A diagram of the interrelationships of study components is provided in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Low Flow Study Process

Figure 2. Chesapeake Bay Model
Freshwater Inflow Points and Data
Collection Transects
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Hydraulic Model Test

Model description:

The Model, located at
Matapeake, Maryland, is a 9
acre, fixed-bed model, molded
of concrete, and, for this
test, incorporating all
proposed 50-foot navigation
channels leading to Baltimore.

Model test conditions:

The tests, conducted by the
U.S. Army's Waterways Experiment
Station during 1979 and 1980,
were done under carefully
selected boundary conditions
for tide, freshwater inflow and
saltwater source salinities
(Richards and Gulbrandsen
1982). Figure 2 shows a model
layout and locations of"
freshwater inflow points and
simulated sewage treatment
plant inputs.

Freshwater inflow conditions:

As shown in Figure 2. fresh
water inflows occurred at 21



locations in the model. The rates of freshwater inflow used in the
hydraulic model tests are apportioned to account for the entire Bay
freshwater inflow.

Freshwater inflows for the Low Freshwater Inflow Test were
designed to simulate four distinct hydrologic conditions:

o Base Average « present average inflow conditions
o Future Average ~ average inflow hydrograph reflecting

projected consumptive losses in 2020
o Base Drought — historical drought hydrograph for 1963 to 1966
o Future Drought — historical drought of 1963 to 1966,

depressed by projected consumptive losses in 2020.

Modeling of these four scenarios was accomplished as two major
model tests ~ one simulating "Base" conditions, and, the other,
"Future" conditions. In each test, the appropriate drought event
(base or future) was followed by a number of consecutively run,
average year (base or future) hydrographs. This allowed assessment of
the Bay's recovery following drought events.

Data collected:

Data collected during the Low Freshwater Inflow Test included
tidal elevation, salinity, and current velocity. Location of
transects along which salinity data were collected are shown in Figure
2. In sum, 206 stations were sampled, at from one to five depths
each, at time intervals simulating one week in nature (intervals of
1.68 hours in model time). This resulted in a total data base of
approximtely 460,000 salinity observations for the four tests. Tide
and velocity data were collected ony in quantities sufficient to
maintain boundary control and ascertain significant general trends of
change.

Model tests results:

Assessment of changes in salinity was accomplished through
computation of seasonal average salinities at each data collection
point at 10 m depth intervals ("sumter" = June, July, and August,
etc.). These data were translated into maps showing isohaline
distributions (at specified depths) resulting from each inflow
scenario.

In general, Future Average conditions show increases in salinity
of between 1 and 3 ppt around the Bay. This can be consioered to be
the projected long-term average, or permanent, increase in Bay
salinity. Future drought conditions, reflecting the combined
influences of future consumptive loss and drought, cause increases in
salinity of between 3 and 8 ppt, compared to Base Average conditions.
The greatest change in salinity occurred in the mid-point of the Bay
mainstem and major tributaries, least near the freshwater and ocean
boundaries.

Results of model testing further indicate that recovery of the Bay
from these higher salinities occurs within 3 to 6 months following a
return to average freshwater inflow conditions. Areas influenced by
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tributaries with higher discharge recover more quickly (Richards and
Gulbrandsen 1982).

The Base Average and Future Drought sumner surface salinity
distributions are portrayed in Figures 3 and 4. Comparable
longitudinal salinity profiles are shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Figure 3. Plan View Sumner
Surface Salinities, "Base
Average" Condition

Figure 4. Plan View Summer
Surface Salinities, "Future
Drought" Condition

It should be noted that the changes associated with the long-term
average reductions in flow will be, in effect, permanent, and thus
potentially more significant than transitory salinity increases due to
short-term drougnt events.

Biota Assessment

Assessment of potential impacts on Chesapeake Bay biota from the
predicted salinity changes was conducted under contract to the C 0 E
by Western Eco-Systems Technology, Inc., Bothell, Washington. Because
or the importance of salinity in influencing distribution of estuarine
organisms, this factor was the major variable used to predict habitat
changes tor a group of selected Bay organisms.

Assessment of biological and environmental impacts proceeded in
the following manner:

o Selection of over 50 representative Study Species from
phytoplankton, zooplankton, submerged and emergent aquatic
vegetation, benthic organisms, fish, and waterfowl. Species
were selected by a number of criteria, including sensitivity
to salinity change and ecological or economic importance.
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Delineation of "potential habitat" based on relatively simple
criteria of salinity range, season, substrate type, depth,
and presence of other organisms. Mapping of distributions.

Transect Numbers

4 3

Figure 5. Longitudinal Profile Summer Surface Salinities, "Base
Average" condition

Transect Numbers

8 7 6 b 4 3 2 1 0

.'•Xlf
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^3oT r\. 30
15\

i^r?v\.•?.'

£

S 60
at

Q

30V \y-,\y 33^fl
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Figure 6. Longitudinal Profile surrmer Surface Salinities, "Future
Drought" Condition

o Verification of "potential habitat" under historical
"average" inflow against known distribution of organisms,

o Use of habitat criteria to map species' distribution under
four hydraulic model scenarios,

o Measurement and comparison of available habitat areas under
four scenarios. Calculation of Impact Ratios,

o Assessment of potential secondary effects through use of
trophic and species' interaction diagrams.

Biota assessment results:

In general, habitat reduction occurred for freshwater and
olgohaline species, while species of mesohaline and polyhaline
affinities showed increases in available area. Most severe effects
were present during Future Drought conditions, followed by Base
Drought, and Future Average scenarios in that order. In the majority
of cases, change in available habitat due to consumptive loss alone
was less than 10 percent (see Table l)(Shea et al. 1980, Mackiernan et
al. 1982).
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Groups particularly impacted were anadromous fish, submerged
aquatic vegetation, and benthic organisms (an example is shown in
i„9£!L and,8); Certain species would be affected more by reduction
in food supply (e.g. bay ducks) or increase in predation or disease
(e.g., oysters) than by direct alteration in potential habitat area.
Tn3 & estuarinf circulation due to flow reduction might adversely
impact those organisms (primarily fish and shellfish) which use
upstream transport at depth to reach low salinity nursery areas.

I Hlghtr Dwiiity

lawM Canity

SftJ:. ^ « Cla?* MaconB n^ie 8- "abitat of Clara, Macomabalthica, "Base Average" Condition balthlca. "Future Drought"
Condition

Response of species to reduced flows will depend on several
factors, including generation time, reproductive strategy, larval
£™?^ md *J»*lon of l0« lnflo« event. Small, rapidly growingforms such as plankton and certain protozoan parasites, or highly
mobile nekton, are expected to respond most rapidly. Species having
nonplanktonic larvae or propagules (e.g., some benthic forms, SAV,
f^fl1 IF&yW"1! "^y be slowest to exploit new habitat, althoughthey may be eliminated rapidly from areas where salinities are no
longer suitable.
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Table 1: Representative impact ratios for selected species. FA:BA
Future Average compared to Base Average. FD:BD = Future
Drought compared to Base Average. Impact ratio <1 =
habitat decrease; >1 = habitat increase.

Species

Potamogeton spp.
Chrysaora quinqueclrrha
Urosalpinx clnerea

Crassostfea vlrqlnica
MincniniaTJelsoni
Macoma balthica
Alosa sapldlsslma

spawning area
nursery area

Morone saxatilis
spawning area
nursery area

Aythya valislneria

Common Name FA:BA FD:BA

(pondweeds) 0.91 0.61
(sea nettle) 1.01 1.12
(oyster drill) 1.06 1.36
(oyster) 1.04 1.12
(MSX) 1.27 1.83
(Baltic clam) 0.75 0.45
(American shad)

0.98 0.61
0.95 0.39

(striped bass)
1.01 0.56
0.95 0.39

(canvasback duck) 0.80 0.35

Summary of Findings

The following are examples of some specific findings of the Low
Flow study:

Model Test —

o Reduction in freshwater Inflow to Chesapeake Bay, due to
long-term average increases in consumptive loss by the year
2020 (Future Average condition), will average over 3,000 cfs,
or approximately 4 percent of the average total Bay inflow of
76,000 cfs.

o A recurrence of the 1960's drought, coincident with projected
consumptive losses in 2020, would reduce the average Bay
inflow during the driest month (September) by 37 percent.

o Hydraulic model test results show a general increase in
salinity values in the Future Average condition (reflecting
consumptive loss) on the order of 1 to 3 ppt.

o Analysis of the Future Drought condition (reflecting
increased consumptive losses plus drought) shows fall surface
salinity increases of between 3 and 8 ppt compared with the
Base Average condition.

o Test results indicate a recovery from drought conditions will
occur in the Bay within 3 to 6 months following a return to
average freshwater inflow conditions.

Biota Assessment —

o Habitat of low salinity submerged aquatic vegetation (e.g.,
Potamogeton) declines nine percent under Future Average
conditions, and is reduced 39 percent in the Future Drought.
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o Range of copepod Eurytemora, an important larval fish food,
declines six percent in the Future Average and 40 percent in
the Future Drought. Other oligohaline species are similarly
affected.

o Macoma clam habitat is reduced 25 percent in the Future
Average and 65 percent in the Future Drought scenario. This
clam is a major food for ducks and fish.

o Available habitat for the hard clam, Mercenarla, increases 19
percent in the Future Average and 72 percent in the Future
Orought. Also, area where successful larval setting occurs
(>17 ppt.) increases proportionately.

o Spawning areas of anadromous fish are reduced minimally in
the Future Average scenario (5 percent or less). In the
Future Orought, reductions in area became large to very large
(30 to 45 percent).

o Bay ducks (Aythya spp.) will be impacted primarily through
reduction of major winter food supplies — Macoma and SAV.

Social and Economic Implications —

o Stinging sea nettles presently affect 85 percent of the 208
miles of all swimming beach in Chesapeake Bay. Future
Average conditions have no significant additional affect, but
a total of 92 percent or 192 beach miles, are affected under
Future Drought conditions.

o The oyster, a valuable commercial species, is impacted by
protozoan parasites in approximately 50 percent of its range
in the Base Average conditions. The affected area increases
to 61 percent in the Future Average conditions and 81 percent
in the Future Drought. It is estimated that three
consecutive years of Future Drought salinities would result
in very low oyster production and require a 10-15 year
recovery period (U.S.F.4 W.S., in press 1982).

o Two species of marine-boring mollusk (shipworms) and one
crustacean (Limnoria) inhabit Chesapeake Bay. An inventory
of 49,000 marina slips in Chesapeake Bay showed approximately
24 percent potentially susceptible to shipworm in the Base
Average conditions, and 27,800 slips, or about 57 percent of
the total, in the Future Drought conditions.

o Of the water withdrawn from the tidal Chesapeake, 99 percent
is used by industrial and electric power facilities. While
Future Average salinities can be expected to increase
operation and maintenance costs for these facilities by only
one percent, Future Drought conditions would increase costs
as much as 25 percent, or approximately $12 million.
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POLLUTANT TRANSPORT IN MISSISSIPPI SOUND
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Introduction

Mississippi Sound, extending from Louisiana across Mississippi to
Alabama, is part of the "fertile fisheries crescent" of the northern
Gulf of Mexico. Now grave concern is expressed for the continued success
of the fisheries industry and for overall environmental quality in the
coastal area of Mississippi. In a 1981 survey, published in U.S. News &
Weld Report. Mississippi was ranked No. 1 among all states 1n having- ~
the best industrial climate for future development. This rating tended
to underscore the apprehension felt by those who have witnessed the
results of careless Industrial development. Increased industrialization
is not the only source of concern. This region has great potential for
residential development as the populace migrates to the coastlines of
the "sunbelt" states. Natural gas and oil production will certainly
escalate in the future. Because of the economic bonus associated with
technological and residential growth, it is highly unlikely that this
development will be deterred. Pollution, a byproduct of all such
activity, can have a widespread and longlasting effect on the aquatic
environment.

A study of pollutant transport in the Mississippi Sound was devel
oped in response to valid concerns and questions regarding pollution.
Four issues addressed by this study were: (1) types of pollutants;
(2) where these pollutants are found; (3) transport of pollutants in the
Sound; and (4) threats posed by polluted sediments.

Experimental Design

Mississippi Sound like other estuaries has a certain capacity to
assimilate pollutants but problems arise when this capacity is exceeded.
A knowledge of this assimilative capacity is basic to understanding how
well the Sound receives waste discharges without significant alteration
of the structure and/or function of its indigenous community (Cairns,
1976). Results of several studies prior to 1979 give evidence of high
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pollutant levels in specific regions of the Sound. National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination Systems permits for industrial and municipal
effluents into Mississippi Sound document that organic wastes are the
most significant pollutant source. Emphasis on hydrocarbon analysis is
indicated because of the number of sources of pollutant hydrocarbons
existing in or near the Sound: the superport off the Louisiana coast, a
large oil refinery at Bayou Casotte, oil pipelines crossing the Sound,
sewage treatment plants (Farrlngton & Quinn, 1973; Van Vleet & Quinn,
1977), creosote plants and fossil fuel power plants (Dunn & Fee, 1979;
Lydecker, 1979), urban run-off (Hunter et a]_., 1979) and pleasure and
commercial boat traffic. Aromatic hydrocarbons are particularly worri
some since many of these compounds are carcinogenic (Winters et a]_.,
1976; Fishbein et al., 1972; Blumer et al., 1977; Pancirov & Brown,
1975; Andelman & Snodgrass, 1974; Anderson et al_., 1976; Lee & Anderson,
1977). In the Pascagoula River where petroleum sources are concentrated,
a high incidence of presumed neoplastic cells have been found in several
mollusks (Couch, unpublished data) perhaps responding to the pollutant
hydrocarbons in the sediments. Preference in analysis of sediments was
mandated because of their tenacity for hydrocarbon and other organic
pollutants, capacity to retain pollutants in a locale for long periods
of time, preservation of the pollution history of an area and potential
toxicity for extended intervals of time.

With stress on sediment analysis, location of sampling sites was
based on physical phenomena that account for sediment dispersal and
deposition In the Sound. Consideration was given to freshwater dis
charges, surface currents, tidal currents (Rashid & Reinson, 1979),
macrobenthos (Bordovskiy, 1965; Thomas, 1975), storm scouring, dredging
(Windom, 1976) and fish trawling (Schubel et ah, 1979). Some sampling
sites were also chosen to fill the need for a pollutant monitoring
program.

It has been the conclusion of some (Department of the Army, 1977;
Chen & Wang, 1976) that little degradation in water quality results from
dispersal of polluted sediments while other investigators (Shaw et al..,
1977; Boehm & Quinn, 1978) tend not to agree. Therefore a segment of
this study has been aimed at settling this controversy for Sound sediments
and included bioassays and studies to determine settling rate character
istics and chemical leaching properties of these sediments.

Formats were developed to meet specific objectives of those user
groups with identifiable pollutant data needs. Various means were
employed to accomplish this with the ultimate goal of encouraging par
ticipation of all groups in preventive and corrective measures to reduce
pollution in the coastal zone of Mississippi.

Sample Collection
The sample collection program included both surface samples and

cores. At 45 locations within the Sound, 10-foot sediment cores were
collected in sampling trips in 1979, 1981 and 1982. Approximately
two-thirds of these cores were secured from bays and rivers along the
northern shore of the Sound. The first phase in 1979 and the greatest
overall sampling intensity was devoted to the region of the Pascagoula
River and Bayou Casotte in the eastern portion of the Sound since this
was believed to be the most polluted area. Stations were selected to
coincide with the river flow path of the Pascagoula across the Sound to
the open Gulf of Mexico and also to monitor the input of toxic materials
from Mobile Bay on the east. In 1981 sampling centered on Biloxi Bay in
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the central Sound with several cores also collected near island passes
on the southern perimeter to detect input from the Gulf. Sampling in
1982 included St. Louis Bay where few pollution sources exist. Some
additional cores were collected in extreme western Mississippi Sound to
give an estimate of input from Lake Borgne in Louisiana on the western
edge of the Sound and also from the Mississippi River through the
Chandeleur Pass on the southwest corner of the Sound.

Sediment cores were collected to provide information about overall
pollutant levels as a function of sediment depth. This is particularly
valuable when considering the various strata and their associated pollutant
levels that might be affected by dredging operations. Vibracoring devices
were used in the collection because this coring technique permits the best
contamination control and least sediment disturbance during collection.

The principle reason for collection of the surface samples was to
gather information on the geographic distribution of pollutants within
the Sound. Thirty-seven sites were sampled using an Eckman grab sampler.
These sites were in the vicinity of the coring stations and helped give
additional definition of pollution distribution within certain regions
where the most severe pollution has existed.

Sample Analysis

After cores were opened, geological examination was made and the
cores were sectioned at 10 cm intervals or nearest geological boundary.
Analyses that have been conducted on these subsamples included: grain
size, foraminifera, organic carbon, organic nitrogen, phenols and hydro
carbons. With the exception of hydrocarbons, analysis consisted of
simple wet chemistry and/or colorimetric determinations. The extreme
complexity of hydrocarbons indicated a more exhaustive analysis to
achieve unambiguous results and included: sediment extraction, isolation
by adsorption chromatography and identification using capillary column
gas chromatography, fluorescence spectrophotometry and mass spectrometry.

Data Use

Although analytical results of this study have been discussed else
where (Lytle and Lytle, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982), one of the goals of this
project has been to develop a practical approach to data presentation
for the user.

One format for pollutant data obtained from sediment cores was
devised specifically in response to needs of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and others doing extensive construction in the waterways of
Mississippi. Presently the Corps' philosophy is that the "averaged"
pollutant value in a sediment column is an adequate description of sediment
pollution. Their analysis scheme includes homogenization of an entire
core prior to analysis. Results obtained by the authors on cores from the
Mississippi Sound prove that only in rare instances are variations in pol
lutants with depth so slight that a homogenized core analysis would give
meaningful results.

Examples of sediment core pollutant profiles are shown in Figure 1.
At each coring site the % total organic carbon (TOC), % total Kjeldahl
nitrogen (TKN), phenols (in ppm), and total hydrocarbons (in ppm) are
plotted as a function of depth. Because of the association of organics
(including pollutants) with fine-grain materials in sediments (clay
and to a lesser extent silt), the percentages of the major grain sizes
are also plotted versus depth. A contour of an organic constituent that
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Figure 1. Vertical profiles of geochemical variables in sediments of
Mississippi Sound.

does not mirror that of %clay indicates probable anthropogenic input.
At the Escatawpa River Control % TOC, %TKN and phenols follow the clay
profile except below 250 cm. Hydrocarbons yield a profile that substan
tially differs from the clay profile in the top 50 cm and below 250 cm.
Analytical results indicate pollutants at high levels at both of these
depths. Error incurred by relying on an analysis of a sediment homogenate
is readily apparent. At Horn Island the variation of organics with depth
are not as pronounced as at other stations. However the sand-silt-clay
distribution is erratic and will affect the physical and chemical behavior
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of sediments drawn from different depths. A convincing argument can not
be made at this station for using a sediment homogenate analysis. One
motive for developing these pollutant profiles has been to encourage the
Corps to re-think their sediment impact study design, but more importantly
to provide a comprehensive data base in the Sound. In that regard the
profile format has been quite successful. The Corps of Engineers,
Mobile Branch has solicited data from this program and has designed some
of its impact studies for the eastern Sound to comply with suggestions
made by this pollutant study. Other groups including the Mississippi
Highway Department and academic personnel have also requested this data.

Another set of studies was developed and compiled under the heading
"Environmental Stress Index." This index is related to the assimilative
capacity of the ecosystem (Cairns, 1976) and encompasses those factors
which either impede or promote any detrimental effects of polluted
sediments. Each sedimentary deposit within the Sound has been examined
and assessed in five rating categories: degree of pollution, toxicity,
resuspension stability (how long will sediments stay suspended if dis
turbed?), disturbance probability and biota susceptibility (how vulner
able are the particular organisms in the region?).

A special effort was made to present two of these ratings in a form
that could be readily interpreted by user groups. A sample of toxicity
data in a specially designed format is shown in Figure 2. The data
reflects three-phase bioassay results (Corps of Engineers, 1977).
Organisms have been exposed to: water mixed with sediment then filtered,
water with suspended sediment, and sediment that has been allowed to
settle in a tank. These represent the various modes of exposure encoun
tered in authentic sediment disturbances. Data in Figure 2 were collected
on mysid shrimp (Mysidopsis almyra). Dilutions were made of the mixtures
(sediment weight/water volume =1/4) using seawater diluent. The results
indicate that regardless of intensity of disturbance, the consequences
will be undesirable. This table has been further simplified by averaging
the mortality data and ranking it on a scale of one to five.

The mode of expressing suspension stability is shown in Figure 3.
Sediment was mechanically dispersed into water from the same site, and
the rate of sedimentation was measured by monitoring suspended solids
with elapsed time. Two contrasting settling phenomena are noted in
Figure 3. Initially only ca. 4 g/1 of sediment from Bayou Pierre (in
the Pascagoula River) can be suspended. However as noted by the time
necessary for this amount to decrease to 1/2, 1/4 and 1/8 of original,
the material stays suspended for a long time. In contrast, at Coley
Island in Biloxi Bay, ten times as much material is suspended initially
but this amount quickly precipitates indicating a much shorter period of
exposure thus resulting in reduced leaching and diminished probability
of transport. A further summation of this test was established in a
ranking system based on the initial suspended solids as well as the t.
and t, times. *

Not as easily interpreted by data user groups are the concepts of
biota susceptibility and disturbance probability. An average is taken
from a numerical rating given by several fisheries biologists at our
laboratory. Criteria in their evaluation of susceptibility include:
abundance of life forms, life stages present, ecological importance of
resident organisms, resilience of organisms and possible escape routes
in each ecosystem. Disturbance probability is rated by looking at
boating activity, routine dredging operations, recreational activities,
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Figure 2. Mortalities of Mysidopsis
almyra in 96 hr. exposures to
Bayou Casotte sediment in soluble
(liquid), insoluble (particulate)
and precipitate (solid) form.

Figure 3. Settling rate curves for
Mississippi Sound sediments
suspended in site water.

river flow, tidal action and storm vulnerability. Each area is ranked
as these activities indicate.

Several graphical
effect of these ranking
mathematical product of
index" which is then pi
largest circles on this
environmental damage is
be exercised in any pla
but powerful portrayal
used by the Mississippi
other interested groups

means have been constructed to show the overall

s. One technique is depicted in Figure 4. The
these ratings yield an "environmental stress

otted as circles of proportional area. The
map of the Pascagoula River system show where
most likely to occur and where prudence should
nning and development concepts. This simplified
of issues related to sediment pollution has been
Highway Department and has been distributed to

Groups which have expressed an interest in this program and whose
needs have been integrated into our data format system are: Mississippi
Bureau of Pollution Control, EPA for their priority pollution monitoring
program, the Mississippi Coastal Zone Management Planning Committee,
several environmentalists, industrial plants considering expansion,
fisheries management organizations, educators interested in promoting
environmental consciousness, geologists and the public who need be kept
informed of the real rather than imagined status of pollution in the
Mississippi Sound. Several seminars have been held by the authors,
press releases have been given to the media, and open house presentations
have been made on an annual basis. In addition, information pamphlets
and videotapes are being prepared geared to public education on pollution.
By making this technical data available to all interested persons and
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Figure 4. Environmental stress indices of regions in the eastern
Mississippi Sound expressed as circles of varying areas.

agencies in a format easily understood, the authors encourage these
groups to join the effort to achieve a balance of technological growth
and conservation.
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